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                         Happy Birthday to all the October Darts! 

         It is your special day, live it to the fullest. 

 
      

      Libra---Diplomatic, Graceful, Peaceful, 
       Idealistic, Hospitable 
 
    Scorpio---Loyal, Passionate, Dynamic, 
       Resourceful, Hospitable  
 

Events/Activities during October 2017---  

Sunday, 1—International Day of Older Persons 

Thursday, 5—World Teachers Day  

Friday, 6—World Smile Day 

Saturday, 7—You Matter To Me Day  

Monday, 9—Columbus Day 

Tuesday, 31---Halloween 

8 - 14---Fire Prevention Week 

16 - 20---National Health Education Week - Reinforce the  

importance of health education to all of your family members 

   



 

 

       Sylvia Fisher Jutila 

Fellow Classmates, 

We made it through the month of September without losing one of our  

Classmates, however, it is with regrets and sorrow that I announce the death of  

Dallin Willard Jensen, spouse of our Classmate Barbara Penny Jensen.    

 

 Dallin Willard Jensen - June 2, 1932 ~ Sept. 10, 2017                    

There is no way to do justice to the fine man that Dallin was, but  

everyone who knew him personally or professionally recognized his 

remarkable and impressive character. His contribution to water law 

has had significant and lasting impact to everyone in the state of 

Utah. Dallin was born in Star Valley, WY, the youngest of six children in a rural home before 

indoor plumbing and electricity. He learned the value of hard work on the farm, but the 

prospect of milking cows every morning encouraged him to attend college instead. In 

short order, he obtained a Geology degree, served two years in the military, married a 

marvelous woman, Barbara Penny Jensen, who considers herself fortunate, and  

completed a law degree at the University of Utah with an interest in Water Law. 

As Assistant Attorney General, Dallin was assigned to the State Engineer's Office to  

administer water rights, where he developed an expertise in natural resources. In 1971, he 

argued brilliantly before the United States Supreme Court for the first time, and won the suit 

for title to the Great Salt Lake and all its valuable minerals (for which the Federal  

Government had claimed ownership); if it were not for his persuasive arguments, the Great 

Salt Lake would not belong to the state of Utah! In 1987, he also persuaded the U.S.  

Supreme Court that Utah owns title to Utah Lake. Between these rulings, he and Dick 

Dewsnup compiled and published the most significant national evaluation of water  

resources law and policy of the time, "A Summary-Digest of State Water Laws", a reference 

that is still used by law schools today. On behalf of the state, Dallin fought victoriously for 

Utah's rights to its oil, gas, minerals, and water, for water quality standards, and to secure 

the water allocation needed for everyone in Utah. He served as Utah Solicitor General from 

1983 to 1988, and retired having served a total of 28 years under four governors. 

Dallin then joined the law firm of Parsons Behle & Latimer as counsel and shareholder, and 

practiced in their Environmental, Energy and Natural Resources department. Among his  

clients were Kennecott Utah Copper and Barrick Gold Corporation, and he served on 

many important water-related commissions, including the Board of the Central Utah Water 

Conservancy District and the Upper Colorado River Commission. Dallin negotiated  

complex multi-party water transfers and participated in interstate compact negotiations, 

involving federal and Indian water right claims, public interest groups and environmental 

organizations. He was also an active member of Utah's Constitutional Revision Commission 

for 12 years. By the time he retired, he had been recognized in "Best Lawyers in America" in 

the area of Environmental, Natural Resources, and Water Law for 27 years, as well as   

(Dallin Willard Jensen Continued On Page 3) 

Sylvia’s Report 
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!! (Dallin Willard Jensen Continued From Page 2) 

being named Salt Lake City's Lawyer of the Year in Energy Law and Natural Resources. 

While achieving these professional goals, Dallin was a natural mentor and trusted  

advisor for his fellow attorneys, helping many to advance in their careers and receive  

promotions. His sense of humor and salty language delighted those who were  

accustomed to the measured approach and calm reason he brought to his job; all  

remember him fondly. At home, he was a privately devoted family man, treasured by his 

wife Barbara Penny Jensen, his daughter Julie, son Brad, daughter-in-law Laura, and 

granddaughters Alexandra and Elizabeth. His extended family benefited from his  

practical knowledge and skilled helping hands, his simple words of guidance at exactly 

the right moment, his humorous comments that brought levity, and his ability to make 

each person feel welcome and valued in his presence. Dallin died surrounded by family, 

and he was gracious and charming to the end, an exemplary man. 

A Graveside Service for the family was held on Friday, September 22, 2017 at Salt Lake City 

Cemetery. Condolences may be offered to the family at www.starksfuneral.com where a 

tribute video slideshow may be viewed.  The family is deeply grateful for the exceptional 

care provided by the Huntsman Cancer Institute's doctors and staff.   

 

On a more positive note, I’m excited to tell you about the wonderful time had at our 61st 

Reunion Buffet Luncheon.   We had over 95 classmates and significant others participate in 

the event.  The Courtyard Marriott in Layton did an outstanding job hosting  and feeding 

us.  They know that older people are slow eaters, but were a little shocked at how much 

we eat.  During the luncheon we recognized three of our Classmates for their  

accomplishments and achievements in life.   

Ken Mano for briefing us on the article, “Anywhere But Prison” written by his brother Ron 

Mano.  The article tells the story of how their Japanese-American family relocated from a 

nice modern home in Las Angeles to a chicken coop in Layton, UT to avoid being interned 

in camps such as the Topaz War Relocation Center in Delta, UT.  Then how they moved to 

West Bountiful where the family rented and farmed a 10-acre parcel of ground with an old 

house on it.   

Seventy years after Executive Order 9066 uprooted all Japanese-Americans from their 

homes on the West Coast, the “Topaz Japanese American Internment Camp Museum” in 

Delta, UT has opened its doors.  The public is invited to witness traces of the trials endured 

by those who lived in the Topaz War Relocation Center.  It is located at 55 West Main 

Street in Delta, UT.  For information, call the museum at 435-864-2514. 

(Editor’s Note)---”Anywhere But Prison” article is attached to this newsletter---a must read. 

 

Garry Glissmeyer for his lifetime accomplishments and achievements as an artist and artist 

instructor.  After college, Garry settled in at Hallmark Cards for many years.  In 1981 he was 

charged with getting Hallmark into Saturday Morning TV programs with characters aimed 

at young girls,                                              (Garry Glissmeyer Continued On Page 5) 

Sylvia’s Report (Cont)           Sylvia Fisher Jutila 

http://www.starksfuneral.com/


 

 

Colorado Ed’s Desk 
dhsdart1956@gmail.com  

Larry Edwards 
703-371-6938 
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DHS Class of 1956 Annual Buffet Luncheon is over---                                        

A good time was had by all.  A special thanks to all that made it happen. 

DiAnne Fry Campbell   Sheldon Child 

Ila Bagnell Deveraux   Larry Edwards 

Butch Evans    Sylvia Fisher & George Jutila 

Dennis Olsen    Sandra Adams Smith    

Robert Stott    Glenn Wood  
***Extra special thanks to DiAnne Fry Campbell for the beautiful yellow flower center pieces. 

A heartfelt thanks to all of the Classmates that participated in the open MIC time and 

shared their life experiences/stories with us. 

***BIG thanks with Class of 1956 hugs and love to our 97 year old  

special guest, Audrey Burke Carr , Mother of our Classmate Valerie 

Burke Hendrickson.  This is two years in a row that Audrey has honored 

us by participating in our class reunion.  We look forward to her joining 

us many more times.  Audrey was happy to visit with two of our  

classmates that she remembers from Valerie’s childhood/school years, 

Carla Chapman and Lee Nebeker.  Thank you Valerie for sharing that 

“wonderful Mother of mine” with us, mark your calendar for next year. 

******************************************************************************** 

Speaking of next year, it is time for all of you to mark your 2018 calendar for our 62nd Class 

Reunion Annual Buffet Luncheon----post a reminder on your fridge door or bulletin board.  

We will meet on Friday, September 14, 2018 at the Courtyard Marriott in Layton, UT.   

Assemble at 12:00 noon, eat lunch/visit 1:00PM - 3:00PM then visit and collect hugs until 

5:00PM.  Passing the microphone amongst the classmates (open MIC time) brought back a 

lot of good memories----a definite must for next years program. 

Be sure to read the special attachment to this newsletter, “Anywhere But Prison.”  How  

fortunate for the Class of 1956 that Ken Mano’s parents settled in West Bountiful and  

allowed us to grow up with Ken---dynamic and gifted individual---thanks Ken and Carolyn.      

HELPING HANDS 
Please notify us about a fellow alumni or family member who is seriously ill, in a hospital,  

or care facility.  We need your help so we can extend our love for them.  Notify 

 Sylvia at Sylvia.jutila@gmail.com or Larry at dhsdart1956@gmail.com.  

 

In school you’re taught a lesson and then given a test, 

In life you’re given a test that teaches you a lesson. 

    

Annual Buffet Luncheon 

          Layton, Utah 

    September 14, 2018 
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(Sylvia’s Report Continued From Page 3)   
Garry went on and developed a story with a wonderful cast of  

enjoyable characters----Rainbow Brite was born.  Our grandchildren still 

enjoy her today---thanks Garry.  Because of his love for artists and their 

role in making a better world for us, Garry still conducts College classes 

fulltime in Colorado Springs, CO.  To amaze his students and give them 

hands on training, he still turns out masterpieces---and shares them with us in class newsletter.       

Caroleen Slotboom Williams for her lifetime accomplishments and achievements on the 

International, National and Local Government stage.  Her outstanding performance resulted 

in her traveling all over the World.  For more details on her exciting life, go to page 7.  Just 

four days after our luncheon Caroleen was honored by the University of Utah on September 

19, 2017.  The citation used by the University of Utah is published on page 7.  The Class of 

1956 is so proud of Caroleen and her Life After DHS, it would make an exciting and  

rewarding book.  No, she has not retired, she still remains actively involved on the  

International and Local Government level.  She currently hangs her hat in San Diego, CA.  

THE DART  

Sylvia’s Report (Cont.)  
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  Class Buffet Luncheon Pictures  

During our luncheon a local prospector that lived in the mountains above Layton walked 

into our room, picked up one of the name badges on the registration table and started 

through the buffet line.  Hal LaBelle challenged him and asked him to identify himself, Sylvia 

give him the microphone and lo and behold we find out it is one of our Classmates---------- 

     James “Jim” Park 



 

 

 

    

 

“Caroleen Slotboom Williams”  
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University of Utah 

College of Social & Behavioral Science 

2017 CSBS DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI AWARDS 2017 
 

                    The University of Utah’s College of Social & Behavioral Science  

                    (which includes the Political Science Department, from which  

                     Caroleen Slotboom Williams earned a B.S. degree in 1960 in three  

                     years) honored Caroleen at an annual awards ceremony at the  

                     Thomas S. Monson Center in Salt Lake City on September 19th.   

                     She was one of four alumni so honored.  The program highlighted  

                     Caroleen’s accomplishments on the international, national and  

local government stage with the following comments:   

 

For more than 20 years, Caroleen Williams held senior positions in the United States  

Senate and House of Representatives, including that of chief of staff of congressional 

committees. She also served as a Foreign Service Officer with the Department of State, 

earning a Superior Honor Award and a Secretary’s Commendation for Outstanding  

Service.   

After moving to San Diego, California, Caroleen directed the government and media  

relations for high-tech companies, including the San Diego Supercomputer Center, Booz 

Allen & Hamilton, General Electric and, most recently, Quasar Federal Systems. 

Caroleen also often represents the U.S. government on short- and long-term assignments 

with the Organization of Security & Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) in former Communist 

countries, establishing non-government organizations (NGOs), political parties, and  

independent media groups.  In 2010, she was sent by Freedom House to Egypt where for 

three months she worked with political activists from Egypt, Tunis and Algeria, helping 

them develop election monitoring programs in their countries. She is the author of a  

publication, “How to Influence Public Policy,” published with funding by the U.S. agency 

for International Development (USAID) for use by NGOs in developing countries.    

Caroleen also served on the San Diego Police Civilian Review Board, the San Diego 

County Grand Jury, and the Stein Institute for Research on Aging with the University of 

California, San Diego (UCSD).  She recently was appointed to the San Diego Mayor’s 

Board for International Affairs.  Caroleen earned a B.S. degree from the University of Utah 

and a M.A. degree from Stanford University.  She is the mother of a son, Scott Griffin  

Williams, also a graduate of the University of Utah. 

 

Congratulations Caroleen from the Class of 1956.  We are going to nominate you for the 

leading role in the next Wonder Woman movie.  Someone commented at our 61st  

Reunion Buffet Luncheon that you look like you are still in your 30s, did you find the  

Fountain of Youth on one of your assignments?  If yes, please share it with us. 

  



 

 

     Alumni/Association Info 
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         Class Luncheon Recognition and Thanks 
 
A special thanks from the Class of 1956 to---- 

 
Courtyard Marriott    

1803 Woodland Park Drive 

Layton, UT  84041     801-217-2300 

Dave Hilliard, General Manager 

Rachel Perez, Events Coordinator 

 
Main Street Floral 
15 South Main 

Layton, UT  84041     801-544-5999 

Annie 
 

*******************************************************************  
   Have you joined the Alumni Association?  See Membership  

       Registration Form below—-fill it out and mail today************ 



 

 

 

                  TAPS 

MEMORIAM 

    

DHS 1956 Alumni             Died 

     

     

Alumni Family Members    Died 

    Dallin Willard Jensen             09/10/2017 

  

DHS Teacher       Died 

       

    

      Our heartfelt sympathy to the family of  

  those who have passed to their eternal rest.  

      May all those who grieve be comforted. 

      Note: As of September 30, 2017 our  

      unofficial departed Dart count is 182. 

     We miss them all. 

 

                                                            “Class Tidbits” 
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          ************IMPORTANT NOTICE/INFORMATION************ 
Our Class of 1956 Dart Newsletter is now available on the Davis High School Website.  This 

will allow those classmates without an e-mail address and all other Davis High graduates  

access to the newsletter.  To get to the newsletter follow these instructions:  Davis High School 

Website--------------                           http://www.davis.k12.ut.us 

On the home page, click on “Organizations”---then click on “Alumni Davis High”---scroll 

down this page until you see Class of 1956---click on “Class of 1956”---then click on the 

monthly newsletter you want to see/read.  Please help us get this information out. 

 

“You don’t stop laughing because you age. 

You age because you stop laughing” 

Fellow Alumni--- 
It is an honor and privilege to put together 

this Class of 1956 “Davis Dart” newsletter.  

It is your newsletter, please provide me 

feedback and most important provide me 

alumni news, articles, photos, etc.  Update 

all of your classmates on your life after 

Dear Old Davis High School.  Don’t be 

bashful, be proud of what you have  

accomplished and share all these wonderful 

moments with your classmates. 

Please send your text input to both Sylvia 

and Larry. 

Send your photos and art work directly to 

Larry. 

Sylvia - sylvia.jutila@gmail.com 

Larry - dhsdart1956@gmail.com 

Thanks,                     

Larry Edwards 


